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Over the Garden Gate 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

             Master Gardeners at Work ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sign painted by Andrea Witt and hung at OLC 

by Loren Andresen 

Unloading the truck...improvements ahead! 

        A job well done!  1000 bricks later! 

        Andrea, Mary, Dave and Willard 
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Attending: Gayle Powell, Andrea Witt, Barb Boeckmann, Linda Watson, Loren Andresen, Bev Christiansen, Kathleen Ryan, 

Vickie Johnson, Deb Neels, Sam Genson, Willard Larson, Margo Hansen, Carol Young, Linda Lamp.  

Meeting start: 0900 Gayle presiding. Members wore masks and remained distancing when not masked.  

Minutes in Mary Meyer’s absence: Andrea 

May minutes were approved as sent. Sam clarified that minutes would be sent via email vs copies made for meetings.  

Condolences were extended to Deb and JC Monroe with the recent passing of his mother. A card was sent from members. 

Old Business:  Committees/Projects/ Events/Reports: 

Extension Office: Sam Genson reports : 

Financials: Balance is $4, 823.23. Thrivent donation has yet to be entered. There are a few expected expenses to be en-

tered that Sam has on the Iowa Extension card for Wallaces.  These would include OLC trees and plantings, receipts for 

other plants being purchased this week by Gayle, the estimated $200 bill for mulch for the OLC from Gaulrapps. Mem-

bers are reminded to get receipts to Sam as soon as possible. 

Community Garden:  The Kinney Family of DeWitt have donated a community garden space. The MG role in the gar-

den was clarified as advisory rather than physical assistance. A decision to request garden space was agreed on for the 

purpose of growing pumpkins and gourds for sale in the fall. 

Donation Gardening: A list of donation areas for MGs may be helpful. Gayle reports success with fresh produce dona-

tions being distributed at the DeWitt Referral Center. Members are encouraged to donate to their local food pan-

tries.  The number of pounds of produce need to be reported to Sam for later reporting to the state level of Master Gar-

deners. 

Online education and Website and Facebook: Sam noted offers of online education being gathered and sent out to mem-

bers. Members report high quality education in the attended live meetings and Gayle reminded members that the online 

conferences can be viewed after the live sessions anytime. Andrea encouraged Facebook viewing and comments.  

New MG training: At this time, three people have expressed interest in MG certification classes this year. It is antici-

pated that MG classes would be online due to the pandemic. Linda L. pointed out the sense of community and interaction 

in MG training that is invaluable would be lost in online training. ISU is attempting to get classes back on track which 

could allow for on site training for MG’s. Attendance expectations were discussed with a recommendation by members 

for no MG training in 2020. Sam discussed the feasibility of joining nearby counties for MG training.  He will follow up 

with Jackson County. Andrea suggested a possible future OLC open house to allow promotion to potential MG trainees 

to get information from members.  During the evening fair activities may be a good time to pursue this option.  

MG scholarship: Two seniors sent applications for MG scholarships of $250.00. A candidate was selected by board 

members and will be notified. The scholarship process will be reviewed by Sam and next steps initiated.  

Arboretum: Margo reports: 

Art At the Arb is planned with the grounds open for viewing. There will not be a reception due to social distancing 

regulations currently in place due to COVID19.  

50th Anniversary of Arb reception and celebration is postponed until next year when it will be a “50+1” celebration.  

The Conifer Convention originally planned for this summer “has been rebooted to 2021”. 



Minutes cont. 

Hort in the Heartland may be re-designed with the continued focus on education for MG and the interested commu-

nity.  As Margo has reviewed the demographics of Hort in the Heartland, two areas were noted.  First, that the attendees 

appear to be older age groups and second the continual seeking new information. Margo discussed several options.  One 

option was to utilize master gardener’s expertise for teaching classes.  Another consideration was to shorten the day. 

Margo warned of her anticipated retirement in the next 2-3 years, eliminating her ability to provide the EICC support. 

The format for next year will include smaller sessions presented by experienced MG presenters. Additional planning to 

be set up later this summer or fall.  

OLC: Willard reports:  

OLC mulching was completed last week. Various plantings were discussed. Watering is needed during the dry spells, 

along with deadheading, and pruning. The decision was made to look for a replacement for the planned purchase of a 

Burning Bush due to its designation as an invasive plant. Options were discussed. Additional plantings were advised by 

Willard for Southwest corner and Gayle volunteered to add annuals. Plans to purchase plantings were reviewed. Vickie, 

Carol and Gayle to visit several sites this week to provide plants.   

Schedule review: An OLC workday was set for June 23 at 8:30-11AM for additional plantings, general clean up and 

maintenance.   

Fairy Garden Workshop: June 6: Gayle Powell & Vicki Johnson: The team received very positive responses from public 

with good attendance at both sessions Vickie noted she enjoyed teaching the classes and would do it again. Sixteen attendees 

and their adults attended. Additional sessions were requested from attendees. On site donations were $30.00. Additional 

similar events were discussed with Margo recommending considering a fall Terrarium class.  

Fair:     Sam reports the Fair Board will be publishing their decision soon about this year’s Fair events being offered. Fair 

events will be focused on the 4H livestock competition and projects. Some truck/tractor demo events still being planned. 

There will be no MG day at the Fair this year, as well as vegetable, arrangements or garden contests. It was determined that 

the MG role as educators will be promoted on the Fair dates July14-18. An inside area is available for a display. MG has op-

tions for OLC tours or Q&A during the evening. Willard will determine when volunteers may be needed. Additional infor-

mation is requested from Fair board re: admittance tickets for MG volunteers. Past admittance was variable and confusing. 

Andrea offered that due to financial constraints, rather than free entry, Fair Board might be willing to offer 50% off tickets 

for MG members.  

Monarch Migration Day: August 22: Deb Monroe to be contacted by Deb Neels for publicity plan for this event.  

Publicity: Deb Neels reports a slow year. Events needing publicity this summer will include the Monarch Day and any Fall 

event. Difficulties ongoing for publicity contacts was discussed as many offices are closed., due to the pandemic. Sam ad-

vised that all event photos and information should be sent to him. These items will be shared with ISU. Andrea has been at-

tempting to get info to DeWitt Observer regarding the Fairy/Gnome Workshop.  Fairy/Gnome garden photos will be sent to 

Sam who will contact Nick Joos at the DeWitt Observer.  

MG Newsletter: Carol Machael’s role as newsletter volunteer was reviewed. Years of talent and dedication were noted, espe-

cially due to her re-location to Florida. Carol would like to retire from the newsletter by the end of the year.  Sam said that he 

was willing to take over the newsletter. However, we would welcome any MG’s that would  like to assist in any way with 

the newsletter to discuss roles with Sam. 

Label making printer. Options for plant labels discussed. Barb and Andrea to review best options and begin the task of pro-

viding ID labels for OLC trees, shrubs and perennials to forward the goal of the OLC as a learning area for the community.   

New Business: 

September plant sale: Members reviewed this option for a fundraiser. It was decided that by fall everyone is tired of plants 

and gardening.  It was agreed that there would not be a fall plant sale. A discussion of sale feasibility developed into a plan 

for possible late October or Harvest Fest tent/booth sales to include fall vegetables and other items to raise MG funds. Gayle 

to check on Autumn Fest planning in DeWitt and report in July.   

MG shirts: Gayle and Andrea asked if members needed to order additional MG shirts for use by members at events. A sur-

vey /sign up list will be created to be sent to members for potential for ordering.   

Adjournment: At 1030 am. Next meeting: July 21, 2020 at 9 AM at DeWitt ISU extension office, with August meeting at the 

Arb.  



      

Test the soil with your finger. Poke down a few inches near the stem to check the root zone. Even 

if the surface seems dry, there may still be moisture below. If not, get the hose! 

When to water:  Water in the morning to allow the water to soak in before it evaporates from heat and 

dry wind, and allow the leaves time to dry out if they get splashed.  Late afternoon is second best, to as-

sure that the foliage will dry out before nighttime. Avoid watering in the heat of the day because water 

will evaporate much faster and any overspray on the leaves can cause them to burn.   If you water plants 

too late in the evening, the foliage will tend to stay wet all night, leading lead to a breeding ground for in-

sects.  

 

Where to water: Water at the base of the plant with a watering wand, long-neck watering can, soaker 

hose, or drip system. Avoid getting the leaves, fruits, or vegetables wet to help prevent diseases that 

thrive on moisture, like powdery mildew. 

Plants with large leaves:  Wind dries out plants quickly from moisture lost through the foliage—the lar-

ger the leaves, the more moisture lost (think squash, cucumber, coral bells, etc.). Protect plants with barri-

ers, such as a structure made with shade cloth, or locate them out of wind-prone areas. 

Fruits and veggies:  They need consistent water to produce well. Don't let them go completely dry before 

watering them again because this can cause problems like blossom end rot or cracked tomatoes. 

Containers:  They dry out much faster than the ground and will need more frequent watering, especially if 

they are placed in full sun or exposed to wind. 

Mulch Helps: Apply a 2- to 3-inch layer of organic mulch, such as bark, pine needles, shredded leaves or 

shredded newspaper. 

How much water is enough: How much water is enough: How much water is enough: Plants benefit much more from a slow 

and deep watering than a quick splash. Make sure you’re watering 

deep enough to reach the root ball.       PPPlastic bottles can work well as 

a deep watering system. Cut the bottom off and bury next to 

plants. Add water to the bottle through the top and the water will 

absorb deeper into the soil out the bottom of the pot.          

Grass: According to ISU Extension, there are two options..Grass: According to ISU Extension, there are two options..Grass: According to ISU Extension, there are two options..do noth-

ing and allow the grass to go dormant.  The alternative is to water the turfgrass during dry weather to 

maintain a green, actively growing lawn.  Cool-season grasses are at risk of dying if dormant for more than 

6 weeks.  To insure survival of dormant grass, it’s best to water lawns that have been dormant for 6 

weeks.  Apply 1 to 1½ inches of water in a single application.  Water again 7 days later.  The grass should 

begin to green up after the second application.     

https://amzn.to/2XV9ONU
https://amzn.to/2XPw9RB
https://amzn.to/2XPw9RB
https://www.provenwinners.com/catalog/watering-systems-planters
https://www.gardendesign.com/how-to/powdery-mildew.html
https://amzn.to/2SjWzFb


 

 

                              2020 Calendar of Master Gardener Activities 

July             STAY SAFE! 

August 22   Monarch Day at OLC  

December 7 Holiday Banquet 

 

 

 

 

                 OLC Volunteers Make Improvements (also see pics on pg 1) 

From Andrea Witt: 

We are creating a wheelchair accessible path 

through some beds,  

We have planted an apple and a lilac tree and moved 

perennials around to fit the changes in shade and 

sun that happened with the removal of a large tree. 

Work is ongoing to increase the usefulness of OLC 

as a learning center, with plans for relabeling and 

mapping. 

Though many MG events had to be cancelled, we 

took advantage of the safety and camaraderie work-

ing outdoors to beautify the area for the commu-

nity.   A number of events using this space were can-

celled, but hopefully they can soon be held safely. 



                   Future MG’s...Enjoying Fairy Garden Class 

 


